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1. Coleman Rugged Axe
Every outdoorsperson needs an axe. Use this heavy-duty carbon one 
to easily split wood for your campfire; wear flannel and pose like a 
lumberjack to get the full effect. $19 coleman.com

2. Snow Peak Candle Lantern
Make camping romantic again with this long-burning flamelight. Perfect 
for using up nearly empty fuel canisters. $40 snowpeak.com

3. Therm-A-Rest Down Pillow
Attention fluffy feather pillow lovers: you need this for camping. 
Updated with 650-fill stay-dry hydrophobic down with space to stuff 
clothing for more support. $30–$40 thermarest.com 

4. Therm-A-Rest Honcho Poncho
If a sleeping bag and a sweatshirt had a baby, it would look like the 
Honcho Poncho. Crazy cozy and doubling as a blanket or pillow, it 
makes cold camping mornings and fireside nights better.  
$130 thermarest.com

5. Rumpl Superfleece Blanket
Take your gear obsession into the bedroom (or van) with this technical 
blanket made to repel water, stains, and bacteria while keeping you 
toasty. This Jeremy Jones design is limited edition—get it while you can. 
$149–$249 gorumpl.com

6. Leatherman Tread Multi-Tool
This is one seriously enviable multi-tool. Get screwdrivers, Allen 
wrenches, hex drives, and even a bottle opener in a stylish, size-
adjustable wrist accessory. $165 leatherman.com

7. Mountain Hardwear StretchDown Jacket
Meet your new favorite down jacket. The welded baffles and soft, 
stretchy fabric move with you during any activity, and Q.Shield® down 
fill repels water to keep it warm and lofty even when wet.  
$250 mountainhardwear.com
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1. Zuke’s Treats
Your furbabies want to eat healthy too. Try these snacks made from safe, 
natural, nutrient-dense ingredients to keep your pup energized.  
Prices vary. zukes.com

2. GoPro Fetch Dog Harness
Get a dog’s-eye view with this harness featuring back and chest camera 
mounts for different perspectives from over-the-head to playing fetch. 
$39 gopro.com

3. Thundershirt Sport
Does your dog suffer from anxiety at the sound of thunder? This shirt 
helps calm anxious pups by applying gentle, constant pressure, similar 
to swaddling an infant. $44 thundershirt.com

4. Ruffwear K-9 Float Coat
Don’t leave your best friend behind when you go paddling. Use this 
dog PFD with a strong handle and reflective trim to keep him safe and 
visible. $79 ruffwear.com

5. PetChatz
Connect with your four-legged friends from anywhere using this pet 
audio and video camera system—you can even use it to remotely 
dispense treats. Pair with PawCall and your pet can call you.  
$379 petchatz.com

1. De-fishing Soap
For strong odors like fish, smoke, and onions, try this waterway-safe soap. 
Perfect for washing dishes and your hands while camping or fishing, and 
the unique formula actually rinses away odors. Available in 5ml travel 
packs perfect for stuffing in stockings. $.99–$6.99 defishingsoap.com

2. Kyocera Camp Kitchen Knife
Lightweight and rustproof, this knife is ideal for camp meal prep.  
Comes with sheath for safe storage and transport.  
$35 kyoceraadvancedceramics.com

3. Platypus MetaTM Bottle+ Microfilter
From backcountry camping to globetrotting, this pump-free bottle/filter 
combo cleans water fast and effectively for total peace of mind. Uses 
hollow fiber technology to remove 99.9% of bacteria and protozoa. 
$50 platypushydration.com

4. Therm-A-Rest Uno Chair
Festival-height and super lightweight, this chair’s a winner for Red Butte 
concerts and camping trips alike. Bonus: Its circular base converts into a 
tiny table for extra versatility. $90 thermarest.com

5. Big Agnes Helinox Table 
This low-to-the-ground table pairs well with Uno chairs and is great for 
backpacking and concertgoing. Two cup holders secure drinks, leaving 
plenty of space for prepping food or playing games. $120 bigagnes.com

6. Yeti Tundra Cooler   
This all-purpose cooler features three inches of PermaFrost insulation, 
is UV resistant, and practically bombproof. Depending on the size, the 
Tundra can hold 20-222 cans of beer. $299+ yeti.com
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1. Patagonia Lightweight Travel Mini Hip Pack
Fanny packs are back in style, except now they’re called hip packs. This 
one is lightweight, durable, and stows into its own pocket for economy 
packing. $29 patagonia.com

2. Black Diamond Iota Headlamp
Don’t let this rechargeable headlamp’s size fool you—it features a 
DoublePower, 150-lumen LED with full strength, dimming, and strobe 
settings. $39 blackdiamondequipment.com

3. Sea to Summit 20L Hydraulic Dry Bag
Any watersports enthusiast will appreciate this super heavy-duty dry 
bag. Designed to withstand extreme conditions and securely seal for 
waterproof performance. $49 seatosummit.com

4. Mountain Hardwear Dynama Pant
Whether you’re sitting on a plane or climbing all day, you’ll want to be 
wearing these versatile, comfortable pants. No one will judge you if you 
sleep in them too. $70 mountainhardwear.com

5.  Columbia Kline Falls Shirt Jacket
Outdoor guys will love this travel-ready button-down that marries the best 
features of a shirt and jacket. Insulated front and back panels and fleece-
lined pockets take the chill out of cold days. $98 columbia.com

6. Sony RX100 IV Camera
Capture moments your phone can’t keep up with, from fast skiing to 
roasting s’mores around a campfire and paddling on a lake in darkness. 
The RX1000 IV fits in your back pocket and is powered by an incredible 
sensor that shoots clearly at high-speeds and in low-light. Shoot 4K 
movies, high-speed, and super slow-mo too—features long available 
only in pro cameras. $899 sony.com

1. Balega V-Tech Enduro Socks 
You can never have too many socks, but this pair’s hand-linked toe 
closure, seamless fit, and enhanced arch compression will make it your 
runner’s new favorite. $12–$14 balega.com

2. FlipBelt 
This armband alternative stash phones, keys, and accessories around 
your waist while on the go. $28 flipbelt.com

3. MyPakage Men’s Pro Series 2-in-1 Tight
Designed for men who wear shorts over tights, these combine two 
layers into a single waistband with a supportive liner for comfort during 
athletic pursuits. $90 usa.mypakage.com

4. Brooks Women’s Threshold Shirt
She’ll love ditching the dreadmill and running outdoors in this moisture-
wicking thermal top. The longer length and high neckline keep wind and 
cold out. $90 brooksrunning.com 

5. Brooks Mazama Trail Running Shoes
For runners who wanna go fast, this grippy shoe sticks to slick, rocky trails so 
you can focus on the run—not your feet. $140 brooksrunning.com

6. Lululemon Men’s Surge Thermo Running Vest
Staying warm—without overheating—is key for winter workouts. This vest’s 
Primaloft Active Silver Insulation is toasty, but breathable, and is coated in 
DWR to keep your man dry in wet weather. $198 lululemon.com
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1. Espro Travel Press
Designed for coffee and tea lovers who prefer French Press-style, this 
travel-size press is strong enough to survive the harshest conditions and 
keeps beverages hot for up to six hours. $37 espro.ca

2. PacSafe RFID-Blocking Travel Pouch 
Prevent thieves from accessing private microchip information in your 
passport and credit cards with this RFIDsafe blocking material-lined 
pouch with internal organization for cards. $39 pacsafe.com

3. Camelbak All Clear
Uses UV technology to turn tap and natural water into potable drinking water 
in 60 seconds. Don’t leave the country without it. $99 camelbak.com

4. Pakpod
When documenting adventures, bring along this durable, waterproof, 
freezeproof tripod, which weighs less than a pound and packs to under 
a foot long. $99 pakpod.com

5. Forsake Women’s Loop Shoes
Styled for the street but built for the trails, these waterproof, breathable 
shoes are perfect for traveling when space is limited and you need a 
do-everything pair. $129 forsake.com

6. Cotopaxi Nazca Backpack
The ultimate carry-on, this bag unzips like a suitcase to keep everything 
organized and accessible. Protects your gear in transit thanks to padded 
laptop sleeve and fleece-lined sunglass pocket. $140 cotopaxi.com

7. Maloja GraceM Hooded Vest
A smart addition to your bike or travel backpack, this hooded vest is 
windproof and PrimaLoft Silver 60 insulated but cute enough to wear 
everywhere. $161 malojaclothing.com

1. GSI Outdoors Roll-Up 5-in-1 Game Set
Keep the whole family entertained with checkers, backgammon, chess, 
ludo, and snakes and ladders with this five-in-one game set. Rolls up 
into compact 8” x 8” mesh travel pack. $19 gsioutdoors.com 

2. Patagonia Reversible Puff-Ball Vest
So cute you might want one for yourself. Tots love these reversible, 
insulated vests made from recycled polyester. Wind-resistant and water 
repellent—they’re practically kid-proof. $41–$69 patagonia.com

3. Keen Kid’s Elsa Boots
Built for wintry weather, this adorable waterproof boot is insulated to 
keep toes toasty. Bungee closure makes it easy for kids to put on and 
take off themselves.$85 keenfootwear.com

4. Cairn Obsidian Box
If your partner loves surprises, an Obsidian box subscription is the 
perfect gift. Each box is curated to their interests and contains 5–10 
items like apparel, survival and camping gear, electronics, skin care 
items, and food valued at over $300. $199 getcairn.com

5. Arc’Teryx Men’s Atom LT Jacket
Dads love this essential winter mid-layer because it has the comfort and 
warmth of a sleeping bag, but weighs almost nothing. $239 arcteryx.com

6. Triple F.A.T. Goose Arkona Coat
Every mom deserves a beautiful, warm winter coat, and the Arkona 
delivers. Premium white goose down stuffing and water-resistant fabric 
keeps her warm and dry. $450 triplefatgoose.com
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